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PRESIDENT’S REPORT   
 

This time of the year always reminds me of one of the most relaxing and easiest places to 

cast a line- the Orchard stream on Lake Tarawera. 
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While most of the Rotorua district’s fishing possies close on 30th June, a few of the lake 

edges remain open to flyfishers and one of my favourite places is the Orchard stream. It 

is easily accessed along a short and pleasant lake-side pathway from the “Landing” past 

the Maori rock carvings and along the beach front to where the very small but clear 

stream enters the lake over a small delta which can accommodate 3 or 4 anglers. For 

fishermen (and women) prepared to brave the cold, it is a great early morning spot made 

all the more pleasant as the sun rises illuminating the brooding Mt Tarawera on the 

opposite shore. At this time of the year, fish can often be seen “swirling” around the 

surface which gets the heart going a bit faster and if there is a reasonable flow of water 

from the stream, the fish usually hang around all day. 

 

The lake edge slopes away quite quickly from the edge of the delta over a bed of dark 

green weed and while floating lines and a slowly retrieved smelt pattern can do quite 

well, it is also admirably suited to that laziest of techniques, the “heave and leave”. 

In fact, of the few 10lb plus fish I have caught over the years, 3 have come from the 

Orchard stream and all on a “heave and leave” muppet. The other amazing fact involving 

those events is that two of the fish were caught almost precisely at mid-day while the 

other was caught around 11.00am. Perhaps that gives you a clue as to why I find the spot 

so attractive. My success may well have been a result of a “resting period” after the early 

morning crowd had left but whatever the reason, when I’m in the Rotorua area, I think I 

will always keep the Orchard stream as my middle of the day spot. 

 

As far as flies are concerned, I have always favoured the lime green muppets with a spot 

of red. I have tried just about every colour combination available, and these have 

outperformed the others by a huge margin. The rest of the rig is a fast sinking line and a 

leader of about 1metre usually around 10lb and if the water is exceptionally clear down to 

7lbs. As the name suggests, “heave and leave” is the easiest and most relaxing method 

but an occasional “twitch” and a short series of retrieves followed by a long pause will 

also sometimes elicit a response. 

 

In any event, on a fine winter’s day, it is a beautiful spot to spend a few hours 

communing with nature and a prime, fat rainbow is just the “icing on the cake!” 

 

 

Dave Symes 

President  
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JOHN GIACON - OBITUARY 

 

John Giacon, who will be known to older Club members, passed away on 3 July aged 84. 

John’s life revolved around fly fishing in all its aspects. He was a foundation member of 

Auckland Freshwater Anglers’ Club and subsequently represented the club on the NZ 

Alliance of Freshwater Anglers, eventually becoming the secretary and later president of 

that organisation, which in 1976 became the NZ Federation of Freshwater Anglers. In 

parallel, John was active in the NZ Recreational Fishing Council. Both of these 

organisations devoted much of their energy in preserving and enhancing our fisheries in 

the face of competing interests. 

 

For five years from 1994 he was the manager of Tisdalls Sports fishing department: the 

Queen Street shop was a lunchtime magnet for anglers working in the CBD, even if they 

had no intention of buying anything. 

 

During this time he became enthused about saltwater fly and between 1996 and 2002, with 

his long-time friend Noel Osborne, organised a series of tournaments based at the Bay of 

Islands and the Whangaroa Harbour. 

 

In between times, John wrote half a dozen books, made several fly tying videos, taught 

beginners the art of casting and arranged trips for same. I was one who benefited from his 

experience and advice. 

 

Dennis Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

John was proud of his Italian 

heritage and he named one of 

his very effective stillwater flies 

La Giaconda after the opera of 

the same name.  
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FISHING REPORT 

 

Auckland / Waikato 

Not a lot to report here as I have been concentrating on fishing Rotorua before the 

tributaries closed. However Barrie has been up fishing in the Kai Iwi Lakes Competition 

but unfortunately his report is that the fishing was very hard. The only people that seemed 

to have any consistent success were the bait fishers. Fishing half shrimp baits cast out over 

the drop off with heavy sinkers.       

 

Rotorua  

The shoreline fishing in the Rotorua region has finally come into its own with some great 

catches being reported. Best flies have been heave and leave Boobies fished on a very slow 

retrieve. 

 

Taupo Region 

There has been another small flood in the Tongariro and with it another run of silver sided 

fresh run Rainbows. Get your Glo Bugs out, get down there and fill your boots. The 

condition of the fish this year is said to be superb! 

 

Something to remember though, the Tongariro is a controlled river. They had a bunch of 

rain in the hills and rivers like the Waiotaka and Waimarino were very badly flooded, even 

to the point of flowing over state highway 1. However the Tongariro, being hydro 

controlled, only went up to 130+ cumecs and then quickly came back down again to be 

fishable the next day. The Moral of the story, check your spots before you commit to fishing 

one particular river. 

 

Also, the recent sewage spill in Taupo will have zero effect on fishing the southern rivers, 

so don’t let it put you off. 

 

 

Fishy Tales  

- On a recent day Trip to Rotorua a never to be named Club Member, whose initials are 

also those of a well know TV brand, was seen to deliberately break off not one but three 

different fish when working as net boy. This vicious and intimidatory attempt to disrupt 

his fishing partners success only follows on from his ‘accidentally’ hooking the same 

fishing partner in the hand on the May Club Trip. Some mothers do have ‘em. 

- If you do have a report, success story, or anecdote to share then just send it to 

iconpromote@gmail.com  .  Happy Fishing and Tight Lines – Freddy Da Fish.  

 

mailto:iconpromote@gmail.com
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Simon has been at it again. This time it’s a coloured up but still in great nick Tongariro 

Rainbow Jack. Simon has developed a passion for swinging wet flies so if you are 

interested in giving it a try just ask him and he will be only to happy to share his 

knowledge. Photo courtesy of Simon Hoole. 
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CLUB SUBS - IMPORTANT 

 

At the Club AGM it was decided to make a change to how the Club Subs are collected. 

 

From now on the annual Subs Fee will be $80.00 but with a $20.00 discount if paid on or 

before 31st July. So if you pay on time it will be unchanged at $60.00, but if you are late in 

paying it will be $80.00. 

 

This has been instituted due to significant numbers of people not paying their Subs for 

anything up to 9 months after the due date. By making the discount applicable until 31st 

July we are allowing Members two and a half months after the AGM to pay at the lower 

rate. 

 

 

LAST CLUB NIGHT 

 

Last month we had our first Meeting at the Birkenhead RSA. It was more of a social night 

with no speaker and was enjoyed by all. 

 

 

NEXT CLUB NIGHT – 16th JULY 7.30 PM  

 

WE HAVE MOVED. 

 

This month is our second Club Night at the Birkenhead RSA. 

The address is: Birkenhead RSA, Recreation Drive, Birkenhead.  

 

To enter you can either go through the front doors, continue straight ahead and then take 

the stairs (or lift) on your right to go downstairs. Alternatively, you can walk downhill 

around the back of the RSA and come in through the side doors that lead directly into the 

Meeting Room. 

 

Refreshments are available at the main Bar upstairs, immediately on your right as you enter 

through the main front doors. There is plenty of parking. 

 

This month’s Meeting we will have Brian Willson talking to us about fishing the rivers of 

the Eastern Bay of Plenty. Brian is a Guide based in Turangi and has fished all over the 

North Island. He is a hugely experienced angler and is full of useful knowledge and tips.  

 

This is sure to be an enjoyable night and we hope to see you there.  
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QUOTABLE QUOTES 

 

If you could marry a super-model or go fishing every day, which would you choose - 

fresh or salt water? 

U.N. Known 

  

 

FISHING BUDDIES SOUGHT 

 

The intention is to display a list of names of Club Members that are keen on finding a 

‘buddy’ to go fishing with, either on a regular basis or just for a day. In essence it’s a fly-

fishing dating service…  

Name   Availability    Contact Details  

Ron Blair  Anytime, has a 14.4 Marco   home 09 834 8841   

with 60hp etec Evenrude   mobile 0275 006 336 

for serious fishing Salt or Fresh  ron.blair@xtra.co.nz 

Les Rose  Retired and is happy to take another  home 09 4183634 

person fishing during the week. 

Has a small 2 person boat. 

Graham Carter  Lives in Hamilton, keen on   021 026 00437 

   weekday / mid-week trips.  07 855 1833 

Lloyd Altham             Has 12' Pontoon boat /15 HP Honda. Mob. 021 0295 9167 

Available most time, but prefer  Home 09 420 3120 

weekdays.    email-lloyd@skysupply.co.nz 

Matt Meikle  Available both week days and 09 908 1909 

   Weekends    027 285 7521  

John Gausden  Time limited - weekends   021704373 

/ arrange trips only. 5m aussie  john@st-classic.com   

barra boat / 70 yamaha / minn kota  

- serious fishing manly lake / saltwater  

but keen to learn more on the rivers       

John Rust  Anytime. Keen to give it a crack. 021 648 991 

   joan10@live.com   09 415 4919  

Barry Schultz    Has a 551 MacLay with a 90hp  09 4159692  

merc used mostly for SW fishing. e-mail bardot@xtra.co.nz 

    Also a 6.5 mtr motorhome that  

provides transport, accommodation  

& meals etc. whilst camped riverside  

or beach front, plus is currently  

being fitted out to carry a three person 

mailto:ron.blair@xtra.co.nz
mailto:email-lloyd@skysupply.co.nz
mailto:john@st-classic.com
mailto:joan10@live.com
mailto:bardot@xtra.co.nz
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inflatable with a 4 hp motor.  

Prefer weekdays or multi day trips away in the motorhome. 

 

So, if you are keen to find someone to share the cost and the fun of a fishing expedition 

with, then send in your details and we will get it all started. Send details to 

iconp@ihug.co.nz  

 

 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT FLY ROD 

 

Our own resident webmaster Phil Gates, has put a couple of very helpful videos onto the 

Club Website, www.nsff.org.nz . They are both by Tim Rajeef, a world champion fly 

caster. One is about ‘Choosing The Right Fly Rod’ and the other is about ‘Light Vs Heavy 

Weight Fly Rods’. These are excellent informative videos and both are under 3 minutes 

long, so they are short, and to the point. Check them out. 

 

 

INFORMATION SHARING  

 
As well as having a guest speaker on Club Nights we would like to give an opportunity for 

some of our own Club Members to share knowledge on any fly fishing subjects. 

 

Member Speakers 

Besides having a major Speaker on Club Nights we would like to have some of our own 

Club Members to speak on any fly fishing subject for 10 – 15 minutes or so. 

 

Some subjects could be: 

Local fishing spots. 

National / Taupo fishing regulations. 

Riparian rights, access. 

Clothing and equipment ideas / tips. 

Saltwater fishing, what rods / flies. 

 

So, Members please get out there and do some research to enlighten us all. 

 

 

WEBSITE ARTICLES REQUEST 

 

As many of you will know, Barrie Barnes has started up his own online fly fishing store 

and he is keen for articles and pictures to put into his Blog section. What he is looking for 

is simple short little articles and a picture, ie: ‘Bob and I headed down to Turangi last 

mailto:iconp@ihug.co.nz
http://www.nsff.org.nz/
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weekend and … .’   So if you have something you would like to share please contact Barrie 

on barrie@flyfishinginxs.kiwi 

 

 

WHY WE FISH 

 

The fish in the water is silent, the animal on the earth is noisy, the bird in the air is 

singing. But man has in him the silence of the sea, the noise of the earth and the music 

of the air. 

Rabindranath Tagore 

 

 

 

 

Lloyd into a hard fighting Tongariro Rainbow and putting a serious bend in his big rod. 

Photo courtesy of Simon Hoole. 

mailto:barrie@flyfishinginxs.kiwi
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“BROWN TROUT TROPHY” COMPETITION RULES 

 

Winning fish will be determined by weight.  

Verification by partner where possible and/or by photograph. 

Details to be provided to any committee member. 

Competition period May 1st to April 30th. Prize awarded at AGM in May. Winner’s 

name and weight of fish to be published in June club newsletter. 

 

 

NORTH SHORE FLY FISHERS CLUB SALT WATER FLY FISHING 

COMPETITION RULES 

 

The “essence” of the competition is to encourage club member participation and in the 

process, to award a winner’s trophy to the individual who catches the greatest number of 

salt water species. It will run from 1st May in one year to 31st April in the next year with 

the trophy awarded at the following AGM.  

 

For the full rules please refer to the Club Website www.nsff.org.nz  

 

 

CHANGES TO CONTACT DETAILS 

 

Committee members organising club trips and similar events are finding that the phone and 

email information that we hold for some members has become out of date. If you have 

changed your address, landline number, mobile number or email address in the last year or 

so and have not passed the new details on to NSFF, could you please advise John 

Cuthbertson by email, his new email address is john.cuthbe@gmail.com . 

 

 

CLUB TROPHIES 

 

Brown Trout Trophy – This is awarded to The Heaviest Brown Trout caught by a Club 

Member during the year – May 1st to 30th April. Current holder is Roy Richardson. 

 

Chain Snore Trophy – A fun award given immediately after any Club Trip to the person 

who has done the ‘funniest’ thing over the weekend. If nobody has had anything like this 

happen it may be awarded to the worst snorer.  

 

Ian Hunt Memorial Trophy – Heaviest Trout caught fly-fishing by a Club Member 

during the Pupuke Challenge Competition. A competition run every year to promote the 

Lake Pupuke fishery. Current holder is Lucas Bathurst. 

http://www.nsff.org.nz/
mailto:john.cuthbe@gmail.com
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I Love Flyfishing Trophy – Awarded to the Club Member who has caught the most 

species of Saltwater fish fly-fishing over the year – 1st May to 30th April. Current holder is 

Simon Hoole. 

 

Rodd And Gunn Trophy – This is the Club Competition which takes place over two days. 

One Day on a Lake and one day on a River. Current holder is Simon Hoole. 

The Lake part of the competition has its own Trophy, the I Love Flyfishing Stillwater 

Trophy. Current holder is Warren Derrick. 

 

 

FOR SALE 

Just a reminder, if you ever have any Fishing Gear you are keen to sell then the Club is 

happy to put something in the Newsletter for you. 

 

 
 

FOR SALE 

Pelin 12ft Plywood Dingy 

8hp Mercury Outboard 

2 Tanks – 11lts each 

Oars – Life Jackets – Anchors – Seats 

(09) 418 3634 – Ask for Les 

$3750- 
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CLUB TRIPS 2019 

 

January – Mohaka River 

February –Ngongotaha River and Rotorua Lakes 

March – Whanganui River – Club Competition Trip 

March – Lake Otamangakau 

May – Ngongotaha River and Rotorua Lakes 

July – Tongariro and Tauranga Taupo  

October – Lake based Club Competition Trip 

November – Tuition weekend (Held if enough ‘novice’ anglers are interested) 

December – Lake Otamangakau 

 

The NSF committee arrange various Club Trips over the year to different parts of the 

country. If you would like to be involved, or have an idea for a trip please let one of your 

committee know. 

 

 

JULY CLUB TRIP TO TURANGI 

 

This year’s Turangi Club Trip is again being organized by Maurice Parlane and will take 

place on Friday 26th, Saturday 27th and return on Sunday 28th July. The Club has booked 

out five rooms at the Sportsman’s Lodge, (www.sportsmanslodge.co.nz), each room holds 

two people, for the weekend and costs will be $115 per person. This will include 2 nights 

accommodation on a twin share basis at the lodge and a slap up BBQ dinner on the Saturday 

night. 

 

Also, there are two double-bed rooms available at $95 per night if you prefer a bit more 

privacy. 

 

Also, a number of people choose to come down on the Thursday night as well. If you do 

this just add $50 to the cost. 

 

If you are interested in going on this please contact Maurice ASAP as this is always a 

popular Trip. Maurice’s contact details are as follows: mobile 021 650 692, or e-mail to:          

maurice.p@newwayz.co.nz 

 

 

SALTWATER EXCURSIONS 

 

The possibility of Club Trips to the Meola Reef and to the Mangawhai Estuary has been 

raised earlier. With summer approaching, we would like to establish an Email Contact 

mailto:maurice.p@newwayz.co.nz
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Group for those members interested in shore-based saltwater fishing to these or similar 

destinations. This sort of venture is tide and weather dependent and can only be organised 

at short notice. If you would like to be included in this group, please tell Dave Symes 

(dssymes@xtra.co.nz). 

 

 

JOKE OF THE MONTH 

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:dssymes@xtra.co.nz
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TOP 10 CASTING ERRORS… AND HOW TO FIX THEM 

Zach Matthews - www.itinerantangler.com  

(This article has been copied from the Itinerant Angler website and I have broken it down 

into so that each of the 10 tips will be covered over the rest of the years Newsletters. If you 

want to see them all now and not wait then go to the website. This is a website well worth 

visiting! Ed.)  

 

I TAUGHT MYSELF TO CAST, many years ago, using a tattered old blow-in flyer from 

a Fly Fisherman magazine and a whole lot of guess-and-check.  In some respects this is the 

best way to learn anything, because you make every conceivable mistake on your way to 

competence.  While unquestionably the slowest way to get good at anything, there are 

advantages to having “been there and done that” when it comes to casting errors.  For this 

Ten Tips piece, I wanted to outline the consensus “Top Ten” casting errors, as well as how 

to go about fixing them. 

 

#6 The Limp Wrister 

 

Roll casts have become extremely fashionable of late, fueled no doubt by a rising 

familiarity with Spey casting.  I myself roll cast most of the time when nymphing on open 

tailwaters; keeping the fly wet is a good way to catch fish.  The problem is that most anglers 

learn to roll cast in a style more appropriate for bamboo or fiberglass, and that method has 

serious flaws with stiff, modern graphite rods.  Classic angling books will teach you to roll 

cast by raising the rod hand to 1 o’clock in the backcast, then pausing, thus letting the line 

settle into the D-loop and giving you water tension to pull against as you kick the rod into 

a forward cast.  While this still works, it offers very little in the way of distance or control; 

the angler casting this way tends to throw a very circular forward loop, which often as not 

winds up unrolling with the fly straight up in the air, forcing it to plummet into a pile cast, 

like it or not. 

 

The solution, and I cannot stress this enough with a fast action graphite rod, is to adopt the 

Spey caster’s “dynamic roll cast” or “Single Spey” technique.  This method adds the 

element of speed to the roll cast and changes basically everything about the results.  Instead 

of gently lifting the rod into the D-loop position and letting the line settle into place, instead, 

start with the rod tip in the forward position, raised to 10 o’clock.  Sweep the rod tip 

backwards  and upwards, almost like an inverted J-stoke, lifting the rod tip in one smooth 

motion into the D-loop position.  The line should follow in a low pseudo-backcast, almost 

like you inverted a standard backcast.  As soon as the tip of the line nicks the water, without 

waiting, kick the rod back into a forward roll cast.  Once you get the timing right you will 

immediately feel the power; done properly this roll cast can present flies up to 70 feet away 

even with standard trout tackle.  You can even haul. 

 

http://www.itinerantangler.com/blog/podcasts/author/zachmatthews/
http://www.itinerantangler.com/
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Small streams can still mean big fish. Here John D. is into a nice Brownie. 

 

 

TROUT FARMING? ARGUMENTS FOR & AGAINST… 

The Following is an article from the Tongariro River Motel Website with pro and against 

views from two different viewpoints.  

Trout farming at Lake Rotoaira?   

 

To illustrate the extreme unfortunate racist hysteria that this topic of trout farming 

attracts….  In 2018 TRM posted on facebook a press release from Fish & Game in respect 

of proposed amendments to the Act. According to F&G legal advisor, Sir Geoffrey Palmer, 

the amendment could allow trout farming in NZ. This press release sparked considerable 

unfortunate personal abuse and threats from local interests.  

 

I received personal threats for posting the F&G press release. They claimed that they had 

been watching me for some time and that I was anti-iwi and anti-Tuwharetoa (the local 
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tribe). TRM’s response was to advise the TRM facebook for anglers is not the place for 

such racist BS and they were banned from TRM facebook. This ban generated more abuse. 

 

At the time the threats were referred to the Turangi councillor.  

 

That small incident indicates the simmering emotions over this trout farming issue. Taupo 

Tongariro anglers cannot afford to be complacent – otherwise, it will sneak through – refer 

to the article in Fishing & Outdoors newspaper – June issue – page 9 – headed “Forest 

Trust want trout farming at Lake Rotoaira”. Taupo Fishery Managers, aka Department of 

Conservation, should lead the objections but, so far, (?) their silence is deafening.  

 

If you consider this proposal is against the national interests then send your support to the 

Federation of Freshwater Anglers now! 

 

To try to provide a balance, below are the two sides of the argument. Firstly from Lake 

Rotoaira Forest Trust “spokesperson” are their plans for trout (and salmon!) to be farmed 

on Lake Rotoaira. That is followed by the Nelson Fishing Club providing ten reasons 

against the proposal. (Note the lack of any comment from local fishing clubs? Why is DOC 

not objecting? Where are the Advocates for the Tongariro River? Are the Federation of 

Freshwater Anglers the only anglers organisation concerned about this proposal setting a 

precedent) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following from Lake Rotoaira Forest Trust: 

 

Globally, aquaculture is rapidly becoming a critical source of high-quality protein food and 

New Zealand needs to put some serious effort into catching up with the rest of the world, 

writes Tiwana Tibble from the Lake Rotoaira Forest Trust, who is pushing for a legislation 

change to remove the prohibition on trout farming in New Zealand. 
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As wild capture fishing resources become more depleted, aquaculture is growing rapidly 

around the world. 

 

Aquaculture now equals wild capture fishing in the tonnage of fish consumed and will 

continue to grow at a very fast rate because the demand is there, and the growing world 

population needs food. 

 

And yet, New Zealand is in slow motion as far as this new and exciting industry is 

concerned.  

 

We are being let down by our government agencies such as the Ministry of Primary 

Industries. They have become more urban focused than rural. 

 

What the Lake Rotoaira Forest Trust is proposing is having trout and salmon farmed in 

tanks with operations using the latest in international technology, meaning high value 

protein products are produced using a very small footprint. 

 

The plan is for an aquaculture operation in the foothills of Mount Tongariro alongside a 

horticulture operation that uses the waste from the aquaculture operation as nutrient. The 

trust is looking at a range of potential crops. 

 

We have a strong balance sheet and a plan to diversify our asset base, so we have the 

capacity to back up our plans. 

 

Freshwater aquaculture opens opportunities to create jobs for our people and for all people 

within our rural district. 

 

What is standing in our way is an antiquated piece of legislation that ensures New 

Zealand’s trout resource is kept exclusively for a select small group of people. 

 

New Zealand is the only country in the world that prevents trout farming alongside 

recreational angling. 

 

In my opinion, the lobby group Fish & Game will oppose a lifting of the prohibition 

because it is that organisation’s mandate to keep that resource as a monopoly just for the 

dwindling group of freshwater recreational anglers. 

 

What Fish & Game has told us is their focus is on urban liberals who, in their eyes, have 

more political power than rural conservatives. 
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So, in my opinion, they are going after water quality as an issue because that appeals to 

urban liberals and their thinking is it will lead on to their being able to keep the trout 

resource to themselves. 

 

I am not sure urban liberals will be that gullible. 

 

The irony is if they did support the Fish & Game stance they would be throwing their 

political weight behind a group focused on killing animals for sport – hardly a fit with 

urban liberals. 

 

If we ask urban dwellers whether they would rather have jobs in rural areas or trout 

fishermen having the exclusive right to fish, I think more would see the sense of having a 

balanced rural/urban economy and healthy communities where people can have jobs and 

live where they choose instead of being driven into cities. 

 

I see opportunities for farmers to diversify into aquaculture. It is a farming operation like 

any other. 

 

It is about having good quality stock, a clean environment for them to grow in, good quality 

feed, care for the health of that stock, and then presentation to markets in forms those 

markets want. 

 

My focus is on creating asset diversification for the trust; however, it is my hope that a 

thriving collaborative industry develops similar in nature to how the wine industry works 

together. 

 

Whatever tonnage New Zealand aquaculture can produce isn’t going to make a dent in the 

international demand for fish products so there is an opportunity to create an industry that 

works together to carve niches in world markets. 

 

Before anything can happen though we need the prohibition lifted and a government and 

government agencies that clearly get behind freshwater and marine aquaculture. 

 

Response from Nelson Fishing Club  

copied from “The Country”  

 

Comment: David Haynes, co-leader of the NZ Outdoors Party, responds to Tiwana Tibble 

from the Lake Rotoaira Forest Trust about pushing for a legislation change to remove the 

prohibition on trout farming in New Zealand. 
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Tiwana Tibble’s article “Why farmers should be allowed to dive into aquaculture” is 

founded on the notion that the answer to the depletion of our wild sea fisheries by voracious 

commercial practices is farming fish, specifically trout. 

 

Here are 10 reasons why it’s not a good idea: 

 

Feedstock  

Wild sea fish are processed into pellets for feeding farmed fish. So, rather than reducing 

pressure on our depleted marine ecosystem, it actually increases it. The alternative 

feedstock is equally unappetising, as you will read below. 

 

Marginal economics 

The high capital of establishing infrastructure – pipes, pumps, filters, tanks, refrigeration, 

treatment, monitoring and control systems, pushes return on investment out decades. 

Ongoing costs of food, energy and wages tend towards a marginal business where only the 

mega-aquaculture operations survive. Do we want mega-fish factories? 

 

Plague and disease 

Intensively rearing fish creates three adverse effects: a homogeneous gene pool, fish stress 

and reduced water quality. The Ministry for Primary Industries has identified 36 different 

pathogens in fish farms across eleven countries. There is no disease-free fish farming 

country in the world. Animal welfare and consumer trust are unfortunate casualties in fish 

farming. 

 

Gene dilution 

Fish farms use a few breeding fish (broodstock) to provide milt and eggs from which the 

fish farm stock is generated. Thus genetic variation in the fish is reduced. As broodstock 

grow old, they are replaced by young farmed fish, hence genetic diversity (and resilience) 

is further weakened. If these fish escape this gene weakness is then introduced into our 

wild fish stocks, reducing their resilience and sustainability. 

 

Commoditisation 

Once trout have a saleable value there is the risk, exactly as for recreationally gathered 

seafood and whitebait, that scumbags will poach trout and establish a black market for 

personal gain. Trout are most vulnerable to poaching when they gather to spawn, hence 

both fish stocks and fragile spawning grounds can be severely damaged. 

 

Poor quality product 

Garbage in, garbage out – the old computing maxim – is equally applicable to fish farms. 

Farmed fish is nutritionally inferior to wild fish – bland, flabby and lower in Omega-3. 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/the-country/news/article.cfm?c_id=16&objectid=12235891
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More so when farmers use cheaper feed comprising ground-up feathers, abattoir waste, 

bean meal, canola oil, chicken fat and xanthins (to provide that orange flesh colour). 

 

Environmental pollution 

Intensively reared fish in tanks produce an equally intensive amount of faecal waste, 

ammonia, nitrites and carbon dioxide. This combines with mortalities (up to 30 per cent in 

salmon farms) and uneaten food and, unless micro-filtered, will end up in our waterways. 

Commercial fish farms here and worldwide add chemicals, such as growth hormones 

including testosterone, antibiotics and fungicides which also end up in our rivers and seas. 

 

Terrible trade-offs 

Some pollution can be mitigated using recirculatory fish farming systems, where the same 

water is filtered and recirculated back into fish holding tanks, but only solids can be filtered 

out and so high concentrations of ammonia, nitrites, carbon dioxide and other solubles will 

still enter the freshwater system. But, these systems also increase the risk of diseases such 

as whirling disease, fin rot, gill rot, furunculosis, parasites and viruses – and yes, they also 

end up in our river and lake. 

 

If it ain’t broken … 

The Taupō trout fishery, for example, generates $93M per annum and fishing licence 

income for DOC and Ngāti Tūwharetoa. It provides social, recreational, health benefits for 

6000 anglers every year and kai for locals and visitors alike. The wild Taupō trout is a free 

range, organic, healthy and nutrient dense food source for all New Zealand trout anglers, 

their friends and whanau. This cultural heritage has afforded New Zealand a wonderful 

resource since trout were first introduced into the Taupō system in 1887. 

 

The many or the few? 

Do we really want to risk our pristine environment, the enjoyment and rewards gained by 

thousands of New Zealanders? 

 

 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 

 

This was an expensive hotel, not because it was anything special but because even 

shabby rooms are at a premium in this isolated settlement. The guests seemed to be about 

evenly split between fishermen in fleece vests and mining engineers in pressed khakis: 

one group excited about going into some of the last great wilderness in North America, 

the other just as giddy about turning the whole thing into a slag heap. 

 

John Gierach - A Fly Rod of Your Own 
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Dave McLellan fishing the Whanganui in somewhat warmer conditions. A lot of water is 

now closed but check out the Fish and Game website as large parts of the some rivers, 

like the Whanganui, are open all year round. Photo courtesy of Barrie Barnes. 

 

FISHING ETIQUETTE  

From the Doc Website - https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-

go/central-north-island/places/taupo-trout-fishery/how-to-fish/fishing-etiquette/  

 

Understanding how to fit in with other anglers is very important when you visit the Taupo 

fishery. Here is some information to help you out.  

Fishing etiquette, or fishing manners, is an important aspect of fishing in the Taupo 

District.  This is because in some places there are more anglers than there are preferred 

fishing locations. 

There is a long standing code that anglers voluntarily adopt to make fishing the rivers and 

lake an enjoyable experience for everybody.  Here are some simple rules: 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/central-north-island/places/taupo-trout-fishery/how-to-fish/fishing-etiquette/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/central-north-island/places/taupo-trout-fishery/how-to-fish/fishing-etiquette/
https://www.tongarirorivermotel.co.nz/dd-vs-the-bureacrats/
https://www.tongarirorivermotel.co.nz/dd-vs-the-bureacrats/
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On the rivers: 

If you are fishing one of the smaller rivers and find a pool is already occupied, leave the 

angler to it and move onto a quiet stretch. 

If you are fishing a major river: 

 Always enter a pool behind any angler already moving through the pool. 

 If the pool is full, wait on the bank until someone leaves or move on to another spot. 

 If you are sharing a pool keep moving through it steadily. 

 Never push in on an occupied pool.  If you are in any doubt ask those already there 

whether it is okay with them if you squeeze in.  

In all cases: 

 If an angler beside you hooks a fish, leave them room to play it and allow them to 

return to their position after they have landed it. 

 If you have hooked several fish in succession in one spot, move a few steps so 

someone else can get the same opportunity. 

 Don't be so close to another angler that you restrict their casting. 

On the lake: 

 Anglers trolling or harling can have up to 200 metres of line trailing behind their 

boat.  Give them plenty of room before moving behind so you do not cut their line. 

 When parking your boat at a popular spot for flyfishing or jigging, give other 

boaties room to cast. 

 When two boats meet head on they should each alter course to the starboard (right) 

to avoid collision.  But if you are on the offshore side, avoid forcing the other boat 

into shallow water where their lines might foul. 

 

DOC TURANGI TRAP DATA 

Anglers are catching some excellent quality rainbows, yet in the headwaters and spawning 

streams, trap data suggests it’s the large brown trout that continue to dominate. 

Browns run earlier than rainbows and they’ve been working their way upriver for a couple 

of months now. Following the good brown trout fishing experienced over summer, it’s no 

surprise to hear they are in excellent condition. Size is good too, with data from May 
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identifying both males and females up to 3.8kgs – a kilo heavier than the same time last 

year! 

Rainbows that have reached the trap have also been in superb condition, echoing the 

experiences of anglers over the last few weeks. We anticipate many more of these silver 

bullets as winter progresses. 

In a new initiative, we plan to release monthly trap data over winter. 

https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304314701786/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBK_mlbcBeoC8USDdiPeahs8q3kJI_uOaRd4KUGt4VEK-cmkjoqZCq7IOu_GZ82gju5abnulsKJM0w_&__xts__[0]=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304361368448/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCVDfy-M0H-TvJsrOzGikwKwOxjAL-WrOB9G6mQ0U76OUCvUoSEyDIUkb6dSzcbm5iRHOntnyKWe9Ex&__xts__[0]=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304324701785/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDM5p6JP7RHypwcHhCHlKzrM6OixsX8Y-THv7vHUWINRJD7PdO9GkxfqUvTbC8kfqLhSOWrC-n91vry&__xts__[0]=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
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Trap data for May 2019 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304314701786/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBK_mlbcBeoC8USDdiPeahs8q3kJI_uOaRd4KUGt4VEK-cmkjoqZCq7IOu_GZ82gju5abnulsKJM0w_&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304314701786/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBK_mlbcBeoC8USDdiPeahs8q3kJI_uOaRd4KUGt4VEK-cmkjoqZCq7IOu_GZ82gju5abnulsKJM0w_&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304361368448/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCVDfy-M0H-TvJsrOzGikwKwOxjAL-WrOB9G6mQ0U76OUCvUoSEyDIUkb6dSzcbm5iRHOntnyKWe9Ex&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304361368448/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCVDfy-M0H-TvJsrOzGikwKwOxjAL-WrOB9G6mQ0U76OUCvUoSEyDIUkb6dSzcbm5iRHOntnyKWe9Ex&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304324701785/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDM5p6JP7RHypwcHhCHlKzrM6OixsX8Y-THv7vHUWINRJD7PdO9GkxfqUvTbC8kfqLhSOWrC-n91vry&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
https://www.facebook.com/FishTaupo/photos/pcb.1853309568034594/1853304324701785/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDM5p6JP7RHypwcHhCHlKzrM6OixsX8Y-THv7vHUWINRJD7PdO9GkxfqUvTbC8kfqLhSOWrC-n91vry&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBA3clSPKMiRCgklOTWUA-RsDonBGXNz--J26793nqdNSqX7BxyxZSBb5xHhzi1PNxk0ijhROcDbOFspxoc4L8bHCBnCOdO_ecRvEz-3OtOsPITCWL2rfF_AI82mYfvbwyDgmtIfc1NkNEExv92foC_xnPrOcBH0sZ3JHcDYV9wRk_lXCo1ckH4How1lw86t4bvO0Hr13PDl_DT2M8FTeK9zAKHR9_mB4qBruNQ74Grf-mjutC9Ywy-zqigIeL33aH4DsFF79jamEjJuo4vOhF9GPa7xEGmKqZAP74Ndh8qrnNPXzV3DvfYPmF__L3qe2V0ms-CyctjYTMiEDrDH1oF7Q
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TONGARIRO FLOOD PROTECTION WORKS 

Info taken from Waikato Regional Council PDF on upcoming works. 

 

 
 

In a nutshell the plans are: 

A)  Remove vegetation growing in the stop bank above the Major Jones Bridge.  

Widen the channel running through the small bypass above the Major Jones Bridge. 

Intended Result – Stronger stop bank and more flow pushed to true right hand side of the 

river. 
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B)  Remove gravel from the highlighted spots above, all in the ‘Braids’ area of the 

Tongariro opposite Tongariro Lodge. 

Remove / reduce vegetation on the islands in the Braids area. 

Intended Result – During significant floods more water will flow through the center 

channels and away from either bank. 

 

C)  Remove or reduce vegetation from the island immediately above the state highway 

bridge.  

Intended Result – Protect road bridge from potential damage caused by ‘big’ trees being 

washed down from the islands and potentially damaging the bridge. 

 

On first glance all of these look like acceptable steps being taken to protect property 

adjacent to the river. The devil is in the detail.  

 

As has been seen from their past works on the river it can be incredibly destructive, 

particularly the gravel removal, and little thought is given to what happens downstream of 

the extraction. The last time they did this they left a large area of the river looking like 

something from the TV series Gold Rush. New channels were unfishable due to debris in 
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the water, new stop banks were incredibly unstable, and large areas previously used for 

spawning by the Trout disappeared. We await the ‘works’ with more than a little 

trepidation. 

 

The work will take place over late summer 2020. (During the Brown Trout Run…) 

 

 
The results of their last effort at ‘cleaning up the river channels’, big sections of snag 

infested unfishable water on one of the most famous rivers in the world…. 
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THE WAR ON CATFISH CONTINUES 

Media Release - Environment Bay Of Plenty – 27/06/2019 

Bay of Plenty Regional Council has confirmed 28,060 catfish were caught during this 

year’s summer netting season. 

This represents a drop of 18% on last year despite almost double the amount of nets being 

set. The total number of catfish caught since the first one was discovered in Lake Rotoiti 

in 2016 is now nearly 63,000. 

 

Bay of Plenty Regional Council Biosecurity Officer Lucas MacDonald says there is still a 

long way to go. 

“It’s definitely a step in the right direction but given that a single catfish can lay up to 6,000 

eggs at once and the discovery of the species near Mokoia Island in Lake Rotorua during 

December 2018, it means that the battle is far from over. ” Mr MacDonald says 
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“Over the summer the discovery of catfish in Lake Rotorua reinforces the need to use every 

possible option available to us to remove catfish from Lakes Rotoiti and Rotorua and stop 

the spread to other waterways.” 

The Regional Council and Te Arawa Lakes Trust have been working closely with locals in 

the last 9 months to raise awareness and started a community netting programme in the 

Rotorua Lakes. The Te Arawa Catfish Killers have successfully netted 3,125 catfish to 

date, while volunteers are also on the lookout in the wider Rotorua Lakes by netting in 

Lakes Ōkāreka, Rotoehu, Rotomā and Tarawera. 

Council-funded research currently being undertaken by NIWA and the University of 

Waikato to find new surveillance methods and tools to stop the spread of the pest is 

showing promise. The outcomes of both should hopefully be able to feed into future control 

activity. 

Over the last year the council has increased its focus on educating the public on how to 

stop the further spread of catfish (and other aquatic pests) to surrounding lakes. Catfish-

specific efforts included the placement of educational signs at popular boat ramps in the 

region. 

”There is a continued commitment by the council and all of our partners to stop the spread 

of catfish so the hope is that this time next year we will see a further reduction in the 

numbers being caught, “Mr MacDonald says. 

What catfish look like 

The Brown bullhead catfish can grow up to 40cm long and are typically a dark brown / 

green colour with thick and leathery skin. They are easily identifiable by a sharp toxic spine 

on their fins and have four pairs of barbels around the mouth 

Why they are a problem 

They feed on small native fish, trout and their eggs. Catfish also compete for food with 

other native species, including koura (freshwater crayfish). They lower water quality by 

stirring up mud to feed. 

How to prevent the spread of all aquatic pests 

Before leaving a lake, waterway or river: 
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1. Remove all weeds from your boat trailer and gear. Not only does this prevent any 

aquatic weeds hitching a ride from being spread but also any small catfish or eggs 

that could be hiding in the weed. 

2. Empty any lake water or ballast you may be carrying. This is especially relevant to 

those water-skiing and wakeboarding. 

3. Don’t leave your trailer in the water. 

If you see a catfish in any Bay of Plenty waterway, please report it by calling us on 0800 

STOP PESTS (0800 786 773). 

 

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT A SCOTCH POACHER, DUNCAN? 

 

Anyone purchasing an annual licence for the Taupo fishery will receive a credit card style 

licence featuring Club Members Duncan Frew and John Cuthbertson at Lake 

Otamangakau during one of last year’s trips. 

 

 
 

DOC announced a photographic competition earlier in this year and it was won by Dennis 

Smith who received a free annual licence as the prize. 
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“INTERGENERATIONAL AMNESIA” MASKS TRENDS 

By Tony Orman 

  

At the AGM of the NZ Federation of Freshwater Anglers, retiring president Graham Carter 

delivered a strong ‘wake up’ call about the decline of the public's trout fishery. He listed 

chemicals, dairy cow nitrate leaching and the demand for irrigation as major factors in 

devastating the natural bio-diversity. 

 

I began trout fishing in the 1q950s in the Manawatu. I recall evening rises that were 

phenomenal compared to today. Tributary streams such as the Tokomaru, Kahuterawa and 

Tiritea were full of young juvenile trout and some bigger ones especially in the spring. 

Today those small streams are a shadow of their former glory. To mentally measure a 

decline, you have to have known the stream over a number of decades - not just a few years 

- because the fall is gradual and only becomes apparent over a period of time. The older 

you are, the more aware you are. 

 

The problem in convincing many, especially younger folk, is “generational amnesia” a 

term used by Mark Feldman in a letter in 2017 to “NZ Fishing News”. Mark wrote the term 

describes the tendency for each generation to “forget”  or more accurately be unaware of 

the experience of the generation that went before. Mark was referring to an article by a well 

known saltwater fishing writer who wrote of kahawai being “super abundant”. 

 

He said the writer (Andy) -because of his age - “would have no way of knowing what the 

kahawai fishery was like before the ministry unleashed the purse seiners, allowing them to 

take unlimited catches—with a devastating effect.” 

           

Mark explained that he was “old enough to know what the fishery was like before 1980 —

- with kahawai schools—everywhere.” 

           

So it is with trout fishing. Like Mark I’ve been around quite a few decades to know what 

the kahawai, trout or any fishing was like and the declines are of deep concern. 

           

A major obstacle to getting action to remedy a decline is that “generational amnesia”.  

 

Younger trout fishers, perhaps not even born in 1980, just do not understand and realise 

the quality that once was there and more importantly that it no longer exists. 

          

 Years ago, I had some wonderful fishing in one wilderness river. On one memorable day 

about 1970 I killed four brown trout that weighed a total of 32 lbs (14.2 kgs). The river had 

(shortsightedly) a limit of 10 fish. 
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 On that four “lunker" day, I released five trout all about the 3 kg size. Releasing trout was 

virtually unheard of those days as the vast majority egotistically killed their limit - 10 on 

that backcountry river - if they could. 

           

On another small river, I had some grand fishing about 1990 when I could spot and stalk 

anywhere between 30 and 40 trout. Today the fish have virtually gone. If I see half a dozen 

today, it’s a good day. 

           

But mention the quality to young anglers and you strike that “generational amnesia.” The 

young chaps are  probably thinking, “silly old fool, living in the past” or “what bull-shit!” 

           

But they are being foolish - with no disrespect intended - for not listening and realising that 

it’s not bull-shit and that they should be mortified at what has been lost and sadly they will 

probably never experience it. We need to realise the decline and stop it in its tracks with 

our best efforts. 

 

 

EDITORS NOTE 

 

Get down to Turangi! 

 

All the reports I am receiving are saying that this year both the quality and size of the Trout 

are excellent. I will be sampling it for myself this coming weekend and can give a first 

hand report at the Club Night next Tuesday.  

 

I know a number of people are put off fishing Turangi because of the crowds, the size of 

the Tongariro, and the occasional bad behaviour of anglers. 

 

In response I would like to try and allay some of these concerns. 

 

Crowds – Yes, a lot of anglers fish the Turangi area. However, most of them target the 

‘popular’ pools so if you go exploring you can nearly always find somewhere to yourself. 

The Turangi area and the Tongariro in particular have quite possibly the best access tracks 

and parking anywhere in the country, (excluding the Tekapo Canals), making it easier to 

access areas others don’t bother with.  

 

Size of the Tongariro – Yes the Tongariro is a big river and can be quite daunting for some. 

To alleviate this try fishing one of the smaller and more easily managed rivers that enter 

Lake Taupo. They all hold good numbers of fish. Or, try fishing the bypasses on the 

Tongariro, each of which is like fishing a small stream. 
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Bad Behaviour – Yes, in Turangi you can occasionally encounter the odd dickhead on the 

river. But really they are few and far between, and any given day on Aucklands roads you 

will meet ten times as many! The vast majority of people fishing in Turangi are just like 

you, there to have fun! 

 

 

FISHING FUNNIES 
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(Opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of the individual contributors and not neccessarillary those of North Shore Flyfishers Incorporated) 

 

MEMBERS FEEDBACK 

We, your committee, are always trying to give you what you want.   

But are we?? 
In order for us to do our job properly we need to have your feedback, positive or negative. 

For example, have you been on a club fishing trip?  Did you enjoy yourself?  What would 

you change, if anything? Club nights – what would you like to see more of?  Less of? In 

short, talk to us. 

The contact details of all your committee members are listed at the end of every newsletter.  

So if you have something on your mind let us know. 

 

Thank you - Your committee 

 

NSFF CLUB MERCHANDISE 

 

Cap – $15.00 Inclusive of GST 

Green or Beige, one size fits all, with embroidered badge. 

Embroidered Cloth Badge - $7.50 Inclusive of GST 

Brushed Brass Metal Pin Badge - $12.50 Inclusive of GST 

 

If anyone is interested in purchasing these products please either place an order at Club 

Nights or at Hunts Sports. 

 

Meetings held the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm: 
Milford Cruising Club, 24 Craig Road, Milford, North Shore City 

NORTH SHORE FLYFISHERS EXECUTIVE 

Club Patron – Dave McLellan  

President -  Dave Symes       486-6257 Takapuna      dssymes@xtra.co.nz 

Secretary -  Dennis Smith   376-3375 Herne Bay    de.smith@xtra.co.nz 

Treasurer - John Cuthbertson      413-6993 Greenhithe    john.cuthbe@gmail.com  

Magazine -   Duncan Frew  021 648 956  Torbay         iconpromote@gmail.com  

Committee - Leon Bathurst 0272 588 824 Takapuna borntobuild@hotmail.co.nz  

Members     Barrie Barnes  021 925 006 Glenfield barrie@flyfishinginxs.kiwi  

                     John Dernie  0272 288 616  Glenfield     dernie@xtra.co.nz 

                   Simon Hoole 021 037 6047 Northcote hoolesimon@yahoo.co.nz  

          Mike Martindale   489 1082   Takapuna      miketmartindale@gmail.com      

          Maurice Parlane 021 650 692   Northcote     maurice.p@newwayz.co.nz 

             
North Shore Flyfishers Incorporated: P.O. Box 31-387, Milford, North Shore City 
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